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Introduction 
The Indian retail sector is one of the fastest growing sectors in India. According to AT Kearney 

Global Retail Development Index 2017 (Table 1), India is the top most attractive retail destination 
among the top 30 retail destination in the world. 
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Abstract
Non fuel services are the products and services other than vehicle fuels and those that are used along 

with vehicle fuels like diesel, petrol, CNG, auto LPG, lubricant, and fuel additors which are sold in petrol 
retail outlets and do not affect the norm of petrol retail outlets. These include beverage shop, departmental 
stores, medicine shops, restaurants, music stores, courier services, auto service stations etc. For Indian 
market, NFR (Non fuel retailing) is a relatively new retail format. The contribution of non fuel in revenue 
is between 40-50% of the overall profitability in the international market whereas in India this is just 4%.  
Though lots of studies have been conducted to understand the perspective of the Indian consumers towers 
the selection of retail outlets, there is hardly enough literature about the opinion of these consumers about 
the non-fuel offerings or non fuel retailing practices of the petro-retail companies. The purpose of this 
study is to fill this gap. The research was conducted to get a better understanding of the pattern of usage 
of these services and to find out the most popular service among the consumers.  The paper is also an effort 
to understand the purpose and the situations in which these outlets are being used by the consumers. To 
serve this purpose, a survey was carried out across Delhi NCR region. A structured questionnaires was 
used for the purpose and a total of 510 individuals were surveyed. Out of surveyed individuals, almost 60% 
have used one or the other NFR services where as remaining 40% have not used any NFR service. Air filling 
service has been kept out of the survey. Not only this more than 50% of the respondents have used these 
services only during emergency. Close to 18% people use these services to save their time. The study was 
able to identify thirteen variables namely convenience, comfort, scheme, staff training, time saving, branded 
products, ambience, opening hours, variety of merchandise, price, cleanliness, surrounding and parking 
facility that are responsible for the selection of the non fuel retail outlets.  
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Table 1: Top 10 Attractive Retail Destinations of the World

Country 2017 Rank

India         1
China    2
Malaysia 3
 Turkey 4
United Arab Emirate 5
 Vietnam 6
Morocco 7
Indonesia 8
Peru 9
Colombia 10

Source: Euro money population data, International Monetary Fund, World Bank, World Economic Forum, Planet Retail; A T 
Kearney Analysis

Retail contributes about 10 percent to the GDP and employs about 8 percent of the total 
workforce in the country ( Venkta Sharad, 2017).  Retails business is divided into two segments, 
namely organized and unorganized retail. Organized retail market is only 9% of the total market 
whereas the unorganized one contributes 91%. As compared to the 10% growth of the retail sector, 
the organized retail sector is expected to grow almost double the rate (Indiaretailing.com). 

Till the explosion of online retailing industry, Petro -Retail industry was the largest organized 
retail industry in India. Three public sector Oil Marketing Companies (OMC) Bharat Petroleum 
Corporation Limited (BPCL), Indian Oil Corporation (IOCL), and Hindustan Petroleum 
Corporation (HPCL) together account for 52, 604 outlets across various states in the country. 
Among these companies, IOCL is the leading player  with 25363 outlets across the country.

Oil Company/State/UT IOCL HPCL BPCL Others RIL/Essar Oil/
Shell/ONGC

Grand Total 25363 13802 13439 3586

Since oil is a commodity and there is no product differentiation, there is tough competition 
among the OMCs. The companies are looking for alternative ways to attract the consumers and 
generate revenue. Setting up of Non fuel retail outlets is a step in this direction. Non fuel services 
( NFS) can be defined as all offerings, products and services other than vehicle fuels like diesel 
and petrol and those used along with vehicle fuel like lubricants and engine oil or fuel additors 
or LPG which are sold at the fuel retail outlets and are in line with the norms of petro retail 
outlets ( Razdan Atul,2010). Services like departmental stores, restaurants, coffee shop, courier 
services, music stores, medicine shops, auto service stations, pay telephones etc are included in 
NFR services. There are mainly three types of NFR services namely convenience store, auto care 
services and ancillary services (Manish Kotwala, cedar consulting). Among the three major oil 
companies, Bharat Petroleum Cooperation Limited (BPCL) is the having the highest number of 
non-fuel retail ( NFR) outlets. They have more than 209 ‘In & Out, store (BPCL Annual report). 
The revenue from non fuel sources is only 5% in case of India, where as in countries like US, 
France, Europe it is 39%, 25% and 15% respectively. There is a huge potential for the development 
of forecourt market in India. At present it is under Rs 400 crore.  Thus a study of Determinant of 
Non – Fuel Retail Selection Decision in India is very important. 
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Literature Review 
Retailing can be defined as the set of activities involved in selling goods and services to end 

consumers for their family, personal or household use. The origin of the word Retailing can be 
traced back to French word retailer, which means “cutting off, clip and divide” in terms of 
tailoring.  Like the French word, the word retail, in both German and Dutch also refer to sale of 
small quantities of items. It does this by organizing their availability on a relatively large scale 
and supplying them to a consumer on a relatively small scale. According to David (1997), retailing 
consists of entire set of activities involved in selling goods or providing services directly to end 
consumer for their non business or personal use.  According to Newman and Cullen (2002), 
retailing consists of a set of activities to make product and services available to final consumer for 
their own personal or house hold use. 

The major studies in the field of retailing has been done about the retail store selection, the 
retail store patronage and retail store behavior. Many researchers have studied the consumer’s 
retail store patronage and had developed models that define consumer “storage patronage”.  In 
the year 1975, Belk suggested that the ambience, layout and design of the store affect shopping 
behavior. Donovan and Rossiter (1982) found that a non-conducive environment leads to evading 
behavior, such as sense of dissatisfaction or a wish to leave the store instantly. According to 
Osman ( 1993) there are five variables  namely percentage of purchase of a particular product 
category from a selected outlet,  the frequency of visit of that selected store, the relative ranking 
between different stores, the spaced display of the products and the level of customers readiness 
to suggest the outlets to their acquaintances and relative. Lee and Johnson (1997) have found that 
the consumer’s expectations also vary with the kind of the retail outlet format. They found that 
consumers expect a very high service at the specialty store but they do not expect much service 
at the discount store. Macinton and Lockshin (1997), found that employee action has a profound 
effect on consumer’s loyalty to the store. Bintner, 1992; Spies etal,1997; Jones, 1999, found that 
arrangements like logical layout of the store or availability of signage or efforts to makes it easy 
for the consumers to find the products they are looking for, helps in building positive experience. 
Bawa and Ghosh (1999) claim that rather than shopping for single items, consumers are found to 
shop for multiple items on a single trip. Not only this, they are willing to travel to longer distance 
for longer list as compared to the shorter one. Simonson (1999) claim that customer prefer large 
outlets over small one unless he /she is interested in convenience or fast service. Thus size of 
the retail outlet also plays a very significant role in selecting a retail outlet. Popkowski-Leszczyc 
and Timmermans (2001) in their study to determine how consumer organize their shopping trip 
when there are large set of retail formats available to them have found that they choose a variety 
of store and overall they prefer to shop from a specialty store. Newman and Cullen (2002) in their 
studies have found that the important factors of retailing are convenience of timing, accessibility 
of location, convenience of size, lifestyle support and information.  Hawkins et al. (2004) also 
concluded that if all the attributes like size, accessibility, variety, display, comfort, availability etc. 
remains same, the consumer will usually select the nearest store. Mendes and Themido (2004) in 
their research found that location plays a significant role in the failure or success of a retail outlet. 
According to Treblanche and Boshoff (2006),  Merchandise variety and assortment, Product 
price, Service quality, store policies and Internal store environment influence the behavior of the 
consumer towards the retail outlets.

Berman and Evans (2007) claim that customer space like dressing rooms, lounge, benches, 
restaurant, rest rooms, parking and so on can contribute to the shopping mood. They also claim 
that a usage of state of art technology and speedy service impresses consumer. Based on the 
literature review, there are seventeen variables namely Location, Price, Variety of Products, Store 
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atmosphere, Quality of products, Efficient Queuing System, Sales Person’s Behavior, Additional 
Space, Range of merchandise, Post Transaction services, Availability of private labels, Store layout, 
Parking Facility, Loyalty cards, Any time service, information and customer service about the 
products and services available that determines the selection of the retail outlets.  

Gap in Literature 
There are seventeen variables that determine the selection of the retail outlets but there is no 

study about the variables that determine the selection of the NFR outlet and the situation in which 
these services are availed. Also in the absence of any such study, there is no information about the 
most important factor affecting the usage of NFR services.   

Research Objectives
1. To find out pattern of usage of NFR services in Delhi NCR.
2. To find out determinant of NFR outlets selection in Delhi NCR.
3. To find out the most important factor affecting usage of NFR services.

Research Methodology
The survey has been carried out in the Delhi NCR region. NCR is the name for the 

metropolitan area that includes the National Capital Territory of Delhi and the urban areas in its 
neighbouring states, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Rajasthan and Uttarakhand. With an area of about 
33,575 km2  it is the world’s second largest urban agglomeration by population and largest by area 
and (United nation World Urbanisation Prospect report 2011, online data). The city was selected 
because the vehicular population of Delhi NCR is more than the combined vehicular population of 
Mumbai, Chennai and Kolkatta (Delhi Government Environment Survey 2010).  

For this study, only those vehicles which run on petrol or diesel taken into consideration. 
Vehicles consuming CNG have not be considered as CNG stations have not started NFR services. 
Since most of the commercial vehicles like buses, taxi and auto rickshaw has been converted into 
CNG powered hence they have been excluded from the study. 

The target population in this study was owner or driver of 

•	 Two	wheelers	(Motorcycle,	Scooter	etc.)	
•	 Four	wheeler	(car,		jeep,		SUV,	MUV)	
•	 Trucks	and	light	commercial	vehicles

According to Comrey and Lee (1992), a sample size of 500 is very good for performing factor 
analysis. In the present study, a sample size of 550 was considered (Keeping a non response 
error of 10%). The questionnaire consists of a mix of close and open ended questions. Of 550 
questionnaires, 40 forms were incomplete and hence were not considered for analysis. The overall 
only 93% questionnaires were useable.    

The respondents were selected using purposive sampling from convenient locations like 
parking lots of malls and restaurant, transport area etc. The demographic and behavioral variables 
like age, occupation, frequency of visit of petrol pump has been taken into consideration for better 
understanding of the usage pattern of the NFR services. Data was collected using structured 
questionnaire.  
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Limitations of the Study
The present study is based on the information received from 550 respondents. The study of 

universe was not possible due to two reasons, the first one is the availability of resources like time 
and fund. The second reason is that there are established evidence that the outcome obtained from 
representative sample is similar to the one obtained from the study of universe. Also it is assumed 
that the respondents have given their authentic preferences without hiding anything.  

Results and Discussions
The data obtained from 510 respondent were analysed using SPSS to get insight of the 

problem under investigation. The study consists of both qualitative and quantitative analysis. 
The demographic data presented below (Table 2) indicates that the sample mainly consists 
of individuals between 18 – 30 years of age. There were close to 42% respondents between the 
age group 18-30 and 18% respondents were between 50-60 years of age. The sample includes 
20% respondents from Delhi, 43% from Noida and Greater Noida 19% from Ghaziabad and 18% 
from Faridabad. The analysis indicates that 33.7% respondents were working professionals and 
33.1% were business personnel. A total of 153 two wheeler, 218 four wheelers and 139 trucks were 
surveyed. 

Pattern of Usage
A total of 58.8% people have used the NFR services, 63.5% people have used these services for 

convenience and 15.3% have used it in emergency only.  

Table 2: Demographic characteristics of the Respondents

Age 18 – 30  Years 214 42.1
30 - 40  Years 100 19.7
 40 - 50  Years 104 20.4
50 - 60  Years 92 18

City Delhi 100 19.6
Noida / Greater Noida 218 42.74
Ghaziabd 98 19.2
Faridabad 94 18.43

Occupation Working Professional 172 33.7
Business person 169 33.1
Others 169 33.1

Vehicle Type Two Wheeler 153 30.0
Four Wheeler 218 42.7
Truck 139 27.3

Frequency of Visit to The Fuel Station Daily 12 2.4
Once a week 123 24.1
Twice a week 96 18.8
Others 279 54.7

Use of allied services Yes 300 58.8
No 210 41.2
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Services Used Food 45 8.8
Vehicle 42 8.2
ATM 333 65.3
Medical 90 17.6

Frequency of Purchase Once in a while 129 25.3
In Emergency only 285 55.9
Never 96 18.8

Why shopping Convenience 324 63.5
Saves time 90 17.6
In Emergency only 78 15.3
Others 18 3.5

Out of 153 two wheelers surveyed, 108 have used ATM and 15 have used food services at the 
NFR outlets. From a total of 218 four wheelers surveyed, 30 have used food services (Table 3) 
and 136 have used ATM. 89 have used ATM and 32 have used medical services from 139 trucks 
surveyed.

Table 3 :Vehicle Type Vs Services used

Vehicle Type Service Name Total

Food Vehicle ATM Medical

Two Wheeler 15 12 108 18 153
Four Wheeler 30 12 136 40 218
Truck 0 18 89 32 139

Total 45 42 333 90 510

A study of types of vehicle versus reason for using the NFR services shows that all types of 
vehicle user (two wheeler, four wheeler and trucks) used these services for the convenience only 
(Table 4)

Table 4: Vehicle Type Vs Reason for using NFR Services

Vehicle Type Why used NFR services Total

Convenience Saves time Emergency Others

Two Wheeler 129 0 24 0 153
Four Wheeler 136 63 13 6 218
Truck 59 27 41 12 139

Total 324 90 78 18 510

Determinant of NFR outlet selection 
To find out the determinant of the NFR selection, 70 variables were measured on the five point 

Likert scale, where five stands for strongly agree and one stands for strongly disagree.  Before 
proceeding for the factor analysis, the appropriateness was determined using Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
(KMO) Statistics and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity. The result of the analysis is as follows:  
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Table 5: KMO and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity

S.No. Test Statistics Results Interpretation

1 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy .843 Significant
2 Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1.0515

d.f. 2211 Significant
Sig .000

The calculated KMO value is 0.843 which is greater than 0.6, also the Bartletts Test of Sphericity 
is significant; therefore factor analysis is appropriate technique for analyzing the variables. The 
principal component analysis was used for analyzing the factors from 70 variables. On applying 
the principal component analysis technique, communalities were calculated and based on 
Eigen Value Method, Scree Plot Method and Percentage of Variance Method the factors were 
determined. A total of thirteen factors were obtained, these factors together explain variance of 
89.44%. These factors were convenience, comfort, scheme, staff training, time saving, branded 
products, ambience, opening hours, variety of merchandise, price, cleanliness, surrounding and 
parking facility. The percentage of variance explained, significant factor loadings along with 
Cronbach’s Alpha for each factor is shown in Table 6.

The first variable was given the name convenience as it contains the variables like nearness, 
convenience, inconvenient, easy attention, utilize card points, have petro card, shop no loyalty 
which talk about the convenience of the consumer. The second variable was named comfort, it 
contains the variables enjoy, love, same outlet, good behavior, feel safe, get what I want, make life 
easier as through these variables the consumer look forward to the comfort the NFR is going to 
provide them. The third variable consists of “offer some schemes”, new offers which talk about the 
offers and schemes available at NFR and has been given the name schemes. The fourth variable is 
staff training and contains the variables not courteous, answer my query, adequate training, and 
do not assists, the various attributes of a trained staff.  

Table 6:  Factor Details

Factors Factor Interpretation Factor Loading   Variables Included Cronbach  α
1 Convenience (16.21 %) .673 Nearness 0.749

.862 Convenience
-.578 Inconvenient 
.558 Easy attention
.557 Points
.505 Utilize card points
.711 Have petro cards
.531 Shop no loyalty

2 Comfort (12.84%)
.

823 Enjoy 0.605
.722 Love
.588 Same outlet
.750 Good behavior
.738 Feel safe
.793 Get what I want
.657 Make life easier 

3
 

Schemes (10.8%) .686 Offer some scheme 0.618
.681 New offers
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4
 

Staff Training (8.6%) .731 Not courteous 0.774
.624 Answer my query
.835 Adequate training
.763 Do not assist

5
 

Time Saving (6.5%) .823 Way to manage time 0.524
.763 Fit with schedule
.870 Fast Checkout
.821 Efficient Queuing
.523  Near office
.509 Near supermarket 

6
 

Branded products (5.2%) .714 Prefer 0.512
.814 Shopping material good
.582 All leading brands
.715 Private brand
.547 Prefer expensive Items
.741 Experience new things
.732 Spacious

7 Ambience (4.9%)  .560 Attractive décor 0.622
.560 Promotional display
.623 Store ambience
.751 Spaced product display
.591 Modern equipments
.673

8 Timing/ Open hours (4.5%)  .647 Open 24 X 7 0.587
.744 Odd hours
.521 Time convenience
.618 Close most of the time

9. Variety of merchandise (4.5%)  .619 Offer variety 0.566
.748 Attractive material
-.713 Make feel better
.849 Nothing of need
.744 Not attractive

10. Price (4.1%)  .517 Economic value 0.556
.653 Price deal
.719 Pleasure saving
.682 Worthwhile
.751 High price range
.588 Prefer expensive Items

11 Cleanliness (3.9)  .814 Clean public area 0.774
.550 Way to relax

12 Surrounding (3.5%)  .829 Near office 0.538
.712 Near supermarket
.729 Feel safe
.629 Easy to find

13 Parking Facility (3.3%)  .872 Good Parking 0.604
.680 Safe parking
.798 Easy parking

The fifth variable contains variables, way to manage time, fit with schedule, fast check out, 
efficient queuing, near office and near supermarket which talk about time saving. Thus fifth 
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variable is time saving. Variables like prefer, shopping material good, all leading brands, private 
brands, prefer expensive items; experience new things constitute the sixth variable, branded 
products. The seventh variable is ambience constituting variables spacious, attractive décor, 
promotional display, store ambience, spaced product display, modern equipment. Eighth 
variable is timing / opening hour having variables open 24X7, odd hours, time convenience, 
close most of the time. Ninth variable is variety of merchandise containing variables offer variety, 
attractive material; make feel better nothing of need, not attractive. Tenth variable is price. It 
contains variables economic value, price deal, pleasure saving, worthwhile, high price range, 
and prefer expensive items.   The eleventh variable is cleanliness. The twelfth variable   is outside 
surrounding. It consists of variables near office, near supermarket, feel safe, easy to find and 
the last variable is parking facility  consisting of variables good parking, safe parking and easy 
parking.        

In short, the thirteen variables namely convenience, comfort, schemes, staff training, save 
time, branded products, ambience, opening hour, variety of merchandise, price, cleanliness, 
surrounding and parking facility are the variant that determine NFR outlet selection. 

To test the reliability of each of the determinant of the factor analysis, Cronbach’s α was 
calculated. The Cronbach,s α for (1) convenience (2) comfort (3) schemes (4) Staff Training  (5) save 
time (6) branded products (7) ambience (8) opening hour (9) variety of merchandise (10) price (11)  
cleanliness (12) surrounding  (13) parking  are 0. 749, 0.605, 0.618, 0.774, 0.524, 0.512, 0.622, 0.587, 
0.566, 0.556, 0.774, 0.538 and 0.604. All the reliability measures exceed the minimum value of 0.5 as 
recommended by Nunally (1978).  

When the consumers were asked to rank the various variables obtained in their relative 
order of preference where one (1) stand for the most preferred variable or determinant of the 
NFR selection and 13 stands for the least important determinant. Time saving was rated as the 
most important variable with average score 4.625 and standard deviation 3.2914 followed by 
convenience with average score five (5) and standard deviation 3.64. The least important variable 
was the availability of branded products at the outlet with average score 8.86 and standard 
deviation 3.463(Table 7)

Table 7:  Average Ranking of the Various Variables

Variable Average Stand. dev

Convenience to reach 5.000 3.64
Surroundings 5.886 3.77
Comfort in buying the products 6.433 3.352
Schemes available 6.9358 3.3948
Trained Staff 7.3475 3.4819
Time saving 4.625 3.2914
Ambience 7.9558 3.455
Open at odd hours 6.318 3.829
Cleanliness in and around 7.449 3.294
Parking space 7.7692 3.559
Price of merchandise 7.5283 3.624
Availability of  branded products 8.86 3.46368
Variety of merchandise 8.7075 3.58297
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Conclusion 
The research aims at understanding the shopping behavior of the consumer towards NFR 

outlets.  It can be seen from the study that most of the NFR facilities are utilized during emergency 
only and they are not the most preferred location for doing the routine purchasing. It has also 
emerged from the study that the most important determinant of NFR outlet is convenience. People 
will use it only if it is convenient to use. The findings also indicate that comfort, schemes and 
time saving also affect the decision to use or not to use a particular service. Hence effort should 
be made to make these services more comfortable and time saving. Indian consumers are also 
very pricing conscious and will not use a service if they do not consider it appropriately priced.  
Although the consumers are in hurry and most of the time they use NFR only in emergency, they 
give importance to staff training and the atmosphere within and outside the NFR outlet. Beside all 
the above variables, the availability adequate parking space is also an important determinant of 
the NFR outlet selection and consumer will use only those services where these determinants are 
present.  The entire determinant of NFR can be broadly categorized into four categories namely (1) 
Retail Strategies (2) Store Attributes (3) Staff (4) Parking facility. The success or failure of any of the 
NFR outlet will depend upon the absence or presence of these four categories of variables. 

Managerial Implications
It has been found from the study that there are mainly thirteen variables that affect the 

selection of non fuel retail outlets. The companies should focus on these thirteen variables to 
popularize the NFR services. Till date, the NFR services are not much popular in our country and 
their contribution in the total revenue is just close to 3%. With increasing world oil prices and 
competition in the market, these can be a good source of revenue generation. Also fuel outlets 
have their presence in the entire country, the companies can enhance the infrastructure of these 
outlets in these thirteen areas to attract more consumers.

 Recommendations for Future Studies 
The study is based on the respondents residing in the Delhi NCR region, where the lifestyle, 

per capita income, travel behavior may not exactly match with that of the entire population. A 
more comprehensive study consisting of people from different parts of the country with different 
demographic factors may be able to provide more representative finding. Also a future research 
can be carried out to understand the relationship between retail selection decision and social class. 
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